Impact Report 2018-2019
No one should live in poverty

Carla's Story

Circles Impact

Carla & her young sons were evicted from
their housing after she lost her job. Once
homeless, they stayed in emergency
shelters for 3 months. Referred to Open
Door by 2-1-1 Community Resources, Carla
was assisted in finding housing, which was
not possible on her own with her recent
eviction and rental history, and moving
expenses. Carla received resume' training
and online job search through The Open
Door Institute. Carla is now employed fulltime and is saving for reliable transportation
to get to and from work. Carla's sons will
start Mathews Promise Academy in 2020.
Carla and her family are happy to be in their
own home and more financially secure.

Karen and Autumn pulled into Open Door
parking lot recently in "new to them" cars!
Both of these women first arrived at Circles
looking for a fresh start and a chance to
expand their social circle to make dreams a
reality, to move from surviving to thriving.
Circles participants have various life
circumstances that offer daily struggles to
meet obligations and squash dreams.
Karen & Autumn faced their current situations,
set goals, made an action plan, and began
executing that plan with support of their Allies
who give encouragement and share their
experience and expertise. The goal is for
everyone to reach their maximum potential,
moving from system dependency to selfsufficiency.
Congratulations Karen & Autumn!

With your help...
Mathews Promise Academy
95.7% equals the in-school attendance rate of K-8th grade
students
98% K-12th grade students advanced to the next grade level
Virginia D. Jackson Home for Women
100% in transition program eligible for exit did so with a source
of income
Welcome Home
194 homeless women and children obtained permanent
housing
Circle in Columbus
200% increase in full-time employment
97% increase in personal monthly income
61% increase in household monthly income
10% increase in reliable transportation
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Your support
is vital for the
Open Door ministries!
We are grateful to you
and for your generous
support which creates
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49.9%
long-term solutions
to poverty.
Thank you!
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Budget Report
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Total Budget = $1,539,345 million

Mathews Promise Academy:

Program Ministries

an after school program focused on reading development for ages 5-17 with a full day
schedule during summer. Students receive homework assistance, reading and math tutoring, devotionals, arts & crafts, field trips and
community service projects. Youth in Unison instrumental instruction program is another layer of opportunity of learning for the students.
The students are from families who earn at or below Federal Poverty Guidelines.
Virginia D. Jackson Home for Women : a transition home for homeless women 18 years or older. Typically,
the women come as a result of job loss, domestic violence, mental health issues, divorce or substance abuse. They may stay
up to 12 months as long as they are in school, have a job or looking. Individual & group counseling is provided. The goal for each
woman is to move into and sustain permanent housing, and become financially self-sufficient.
Circles in Columbus: part of a national movement to end poverty one family at a time, empowering families through
intentional community relationships to thrive instead of just survive. Families learn to set goals for their future, create budgets,
reduce debt, and increase assets with the ultimate goal to leave poverty behind for good.
Open Door Institute: offers classes in a Christian setting for GED prep, life skills, customer service skills, basic computer,
online job search, resume' writing and Culinary Arts which includes interview techniques.These opportunities are for low-income persons
who desire to learn new skills for a better opportunity to obtain living wage employment. Graduates of Culinary Arts with a ServSafe
certification have a greater chance of earning more per hour than without. The exam is offered at no charge to students in the program.
Showering Program for the Homeless: a unique program providing showering facilities for adults experiencing
homelessness. Participants receive hygiene items, have access to a hot shower, can wash & dry their clothes, get a cup of coffee
and a haircut from volunteer barbers. Representatives from the Georgia Dept of Labor and New Horizons (PATH) assist with
connections to resources.
Golden Agers: a weekly program for low-income senior adults, designed to keep them engaged in
social & learning settings with periodic health screenings. Churches & civic groups provide lunch & fellowship, with an occasional
game of BINGO. Once per month, the seniors are transported to enjoy a "lunch out", go shopping and pay bills if needed.

Welcome Home: a rapid rehousing program providing housing assistance & intensive case management for homeless women
and women with children. The program provides rental assistance, utility deposits, counseling and case management to ensure
families stay housed. The program helps those with the greatest barriers to obtain housing.

HOME:a long-term rental assistance program for homeless families who need a longer period of time to stabilize & maintain housing.

1 in 5 people in our community live in poverty
Job loss, domestic violence, a medical emergency, trauma,
or other life altering events can lead to poverty and
homelessness. Women and children have many
obstacles to overcome.
Open Door works with children, women & families to
embody Christ while meeting our neighbors where they are.
Vital services of hope, encouragement, resources and
empowerment for opportunities to thrive not just survive
are offered at Open Door Community House, Inc.
2405 Second Avenue
Columbus, Ga 31901
706.323.5518
ODCH.org

